
Victims of the
Nuclear Age

Up to 1,300 million people have been kilIed, maimed or diseased by nuclear power since
its inception. The industry's figures massively underestimate the real cost of nuclear

power, in an attempt to hide its victims from the world. Here, the author calculates the real
number of victims of the nuclear age. By Dr Rosalie Bertell

On the tenth anniversary ofthe Chernobyl disaster, I was
standing at a public meeting in Kiev, Ukraine, listening
to the story of one of the firemen employed to clean up

the site after the explosion. These workers took huge doses of
radiation during this task, and their story is a terrifying one.
About 600,000 men were conscripted as Chernobyl 'liquida
tors' (also called 'bie-robots'): farmers, factory werkers, min
ers and soldiers - as weIl as professionals like the firemen 
from all across Russia. Some of these men lifted pieces of
radioactive metal with their bare hands. They had to fight more
than 300 fires created by the chunks of burning material
spewed off by the inferno. They buried trucks, fire engines,
cars and all sorts of personal belongings. They felled a forest
and completely buried it, removed topsoil, bulldozed houses
and filled all available clay-lined trenches with radioactive
debris. The minimum conscription time was 180 days, but
many stayed for a year. Some were threatened with severe pun
ishment to their families if they failed to stay and do their duty,

These 'liquidators' are now discarded and forgotten, many
vainly trying to establish that the ill-health most have suffered
ever since 1986 is a result of their massive exposure to radia
tion. At the Centre for Radiation Research outside Kiev, there
is an organisation of forrner liquidators. This group reports that
by 1995, 13,000 of their members had died - almost 20 per
cent of whieh deaths were suicides. About 70,000 members
were estimated to be perrnanently disabled. But the members
of this organisation are the lucky ones. Because many fonner
liquidators are now scattered throughout Russia, they neither
have the benefit of the organisation's special hospital, nor of
membership of a survivor organisation. They are known as the
'living dead'.

The fireman whose story 1was listening to seemed to be an
exception to this grim litany of illness and death. He was
telling the meeting how pleased and excited he was that, for the
first time in ten years, his blood test findings were in the nor
mal range. I was standing next to a delegate from the Interna
tional Atomie Energy Agency (IAEA) ~ the organisation
charged with promoting the use of atomie energy. On hearing
the fireman's story, he leaned over to me and said: "You see!
We said these were only transient disorders." A rough transla
tion might read: Chernobyl? What's the problem?

Ignoring the Victims
The IAEA man's attitude was perfectly in keeping with that of
his organisation whieh, along with the International Commis
sion on Radiation Proteetion (ICRP) exists in practiee largely
to play down the effects of radiation on human health, and to
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shield the nuclear industry from compensation claims from the
public. The IAEA was set up in the late 1950s by the UN, to
prevent the spread of nuclear weapons and to promote the
peaceful use of atomie energy - ironieally, two contradietory
objectives. The ICRP, whieh evolved from the 1928 Interna
tional Committee on X-ray and Radium Protection, was set up
in the fifties to explore the health effects of radiation and (the
oretieally) to proteet the public from it. In fact, both organisa
tions have come to serve the industry rather than the public.

The Chernobyl case is a classie example of the IAEA's inad
equacy and questionable science. Despite massive evidence to
the contrary, not least from the many thousands of vietims
themselves, the IAEA insists that only 32 people have so far
died as a result of Chernobyl - those who died in the radiation
ward of Hospital six in Moscow. All other deaths related to the
disaster and its afterrnath (and there have been more than
10,000 in Ukraine alone according to the Minister of Health
there) are ignored. Belarus had the highest fallout, and yet there
is an international blackout among the IAEA and the rest of the
'radiation proteetion community' on the suffering of its people.

The essential problem is that both the IAEA and the ICRP
are dealing not with science but with poli tics and administra
tion; not with public health but with maintaining an increas
ingly dubious industry. It is in their interests, and those of the
nuclear industry, to play down the health effects of radiation.

Restrictive Definitions
The main way in whieh the 'radiation proteetion industry' has
succeeded in hugely underrating the ill-health caused by
nuclear power is by insisting on a group of extremely restrie
tive definitions as to what qualifies as a radiation-caused ill
ness statistic. For example, under the IAEA's criteria:

• If a radiation-caused cancer is not fatal, it is not counted in
the IAEA's figures.
• If a cancer is initiated by another carcinogen, but
accelerated or promoted by exposure to radlation. it is not
counted.
• If an auto-immune disease or any non-caneer is caused by
radiation, it is not counted.
• Radiation-damaged embryos or foetuses whieh result in
miscarriage or stillbirth do not count.
• A congenitally blind, deaf or malformed child whose
illnesses are radiation-related are not included in the figures
because this is not genetie damage, but rather is teratogenic,
and will not be passed on later to the child's offspring.
• Causing the genetic predisposition to breast cancer or heart
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Survlvors of the Three Mlle Island acddent

disease does nol count since it is nol a 'serie us genette
disease ' in the MendeJian sense.
• Even if radialion causes a fatal canee r or serieus genetic
disease in a live-bom infant, it is discounled if the estimaled
radlation dose is below 100 mSv (mSv = millisievert. a
measurement of radlatio n expos ure. One hundred mSv is Ibe
equivalent in radiaûon of about 100 x -raysj.
• Even if rad ialion ceuses a luns cance r, it does nor count if
!he persen smokes - in fact whenever there is a poss ibility of
anotber ceuse, radiat ion eennor be blamed.
• If all else fails, it is poss ible te claim that rad iation below
some designaled dose does nol cause cancer, and tben
average over tbe whole body the radiation dose which bas
actuaJly been received by one part of tbe body or even organ.
as for instance when radio-iod ine coneentrates in the thyroid.
This arbitrary dilut ion of the dose will ensure that the 100
mSv cut-off point is nowhere near reached. It is a technique
employed 10 dismiss tbe sicleness of Gulf War veterans who
inhaled small particles of ceramic uranium which stayed in
their lungs for more than two years . and in their bodies for
more Ihan eight years . irradiating and damaging eells in a
particular pan of tbe body.

11te R_I Vlctlms
Despite the authorities' attem pt at concealment, we cao still
begin to · enumerate tbe real victims of tbe nuclear age.
Although tbe calculations and statistics whicb I have brought
la bear below do nol include all of tbe human suffering Ihal has
beeRcaused by tbe nuclear age, a closer look wiJl show that tbe
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~ methodology is adequate for a first estl mare of major dam age. ii
8• •The magnitude of the harm already caused is startling, and ti

even more sa when we realise many types of damage have
been omitted from this first esnmete.

In my estimate eeneer. whether fatalor non-fatal (excluding
non-fatal skin cancer), genetic damage and serieus congenital
malfonnations and diseases will he included in the flgures.
Other damage is acknowledged but not estimated. Ullimately.
whetber or not one cues aboul the damage caused by radiatio n
exposure is ultimately a human, not a scientiflc, question.
Oamage is damage, and causi ng an unwanted arteek on some
one's person or reprcductive capecity is a violatien of human
rights. Such damage can be raled for importance , but it should
net be arbitrarily ignored.

"Statistics are the people with jhe teers wiped away" stated
one of the Rongelap people of ihe Republic of tbe Marshall
lslends, who ' hosted' the United States ' Biki ni nucleer testing
in the 19505. This is the story of many teers, and of a hard
hearted mindset that laid down the degree of suffering end ill
health that would he tbe ' accepteble ' price to pay for tbe world
'benefiting' from nuclear teehnology.

Risk EstlnNIt•• UMd In thl. Analy.l.
In order to estimate the reel victims of the nuclear indusuy (as
opposed to those figures enumeraled by the ICRP. IAEA and
ether nuclear apologists) I will take thc customary risk esti
mates, indicate their probable range of error. and then exte nd
tbe definition re cover rela ted events not reccgnised as ' detri 
ments' by the regulators. For example, while tbe nuclear regu
lators only take fatal cancers into consldera tion as 'detrtments' ,
e thers. espec ially these who endure a non-fatal cancer, may
find their suffering equa lly worthy of conslderation . And Iim
iting genetic effects to live-bom offspring does not wipe away
tbe tears of a family that has endured a spontaneous miseer
riage or stilfbirth.

Estlmatlng the Fmal and Non-fabl Canc., RI.k.
In 199 1. the ICRP ccncluded that the projecled lifetime risk of
fata l cancer to r members of !he popu lation expoeed la 100
Sievert whoje-body radialion at a le w dose rate, was between
seven and 1I excess fatal cancers , and seven 10 eight excess
fatallties for workers in the nuclear Industry aged 25 te 64
yeers . We can extend these esurnetes to non-fatal cancers by
estimating the rotal number of cancers which were used by the
(CRP in order to obtai n tbe number of fata lities. We therefore
estimate 16 fatal and non-fata l cancers (if we exctuëe non-fatal
skin cancers) or 36 jf we coum them. If tbe estimate of fata l
cancers was off by a factor of (wo tben we can double all those
numbers.

The estimale 1 use for cancer is 16 per 100 Person Sieverts.
but the reader can adjust this estimate la suit othe r inclusions.
exclusions or uncerta inties.

Esllmatlng Dam.age to .n Embryo or Foetua
Acrording to the BElR Committee (Biological Effects of fon·
ising Radiat ion) 1990 report, a dose of 150 mSv to human male
testes will cause temporary steri lity, and a single dose of 3.5 Sv
wilt cause pennanent sterility. Accord ing to the ICRP in 1991,
jusl 5 mSv to tbe testi s wil! cause damage to offsp ring - yel lhis
dose was pennirted yearly 10 members of the public. ond len
times more to nucleor workers. in 011 counrries prior 10 /990.
It continues loday to he penni ued yearly for nuc1earworkers in
most counmes.

Wamen carry witb tbem all of the ova from birth which they
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will ever have. The threshold for permanent female sterilisa
tion decreases with age, but in general about 650 mSv is con
sidered to be the threshold for temporary sterility in women.
After the Bravo Event - the detonation of a hydrogen bomb at
the Bikini Atoll in the Pacific in March 1954 - the women of
Rongelap Atoll experienced about five years of sterility. As
they regained their fertility, they experienced faulty pregnan
cies, miscarriages, stillbirths and damage to their offspring.
Since some radionuclides can be retained in bone or fatty tis
sues, they are able to cross the placenta barrier and disrupt the
developing embryo or foetus. Radionuclides in the mother's
body can also be transferred to her offspring in breast milk.

The official nuclear industry definition of 'detriment'
includes only serious genetic disease in live-bom offspring.
That means that embryonic or foetalloss, stillbirth, genetie dis
ease not judged to be serious, and teratogenie diseases (those
which are not passed on to offspring) are not counted. Recent
Iy the 1990 BEIR committee made one small concession in
recognising mental retardation in children exposed to radiation
during the fifth to 15th weeks of their mother's pregnancy.
Radiation kills brain cells, causing both an underdeveloped
brain (mierocephaly) and mental retardation. For the individual
child, BEIR estimates that a dose in utero of 100 to 500 mSv
can cause a range of problems from poor school performance
to severe mental retardation.
Genetic Damage
The UN Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomie Radia
tion (UNSCEAR) and BEIR both agree that a population of
one million live births exposed to 100 Person Sieverts will
result in I to 3 genetie damage effects to offspring, and so to
the human gene pool. The doubling dose for genetic effects
(the dose that will cause twiee as many genetie effects) is more
contentious, with some genetieists claiming that it is 2.5 Sv,
and others claiming much greater sensitivity with a 0.12 Sv
doubling dose. If the latter is true, then the increase in genetie
effects will be 8.3 per cent for every 10 mSv and therefore 83
such effects per million live births when the total averaged
dose is 100 Person Sieverts rather than the 4 such effects in the
first instance. On the conservative side, we have taken 10
genetie effects to be the number for exposed offspring.
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Estimate of 'Teratogenic Effects'
The damage to an embryo from ionising radiation when in the
womb is not considered to be genetie. Nevertheless, such irra
diation can lead to some 30 different congenital anomalies
including permanent damage to the brain, mental deficiency,
skull deformities, cleft palate, spina bifida, club-feet, genital
deformities, growth-retardation and childhood cancer. A total
of all those effects, including mortality, amount to 46, of whieh
25 are live-bom.

When we summarise those risk estimates, we get 16 can
cers, 10genetie diseases and 25 congenital effects for one mil
lion exposed to 100 Person Sieverts. The task now is to apply
those numbers for the global population from industrial nuclear
activities, including weapons testing in the fifties, sixties and
early seventies and electricity production from nuclear power
over the past half century. When we do this, we find that
weapons testing has led to nearly 376 million cancers, 235 mil
lion genetie effects and 587 million teratogenie effects to give
a total of approximately 1,200 million. Meanwhile, electricity
production from nuclear plants between 1943 and 2000 may
have led to another million victims, of whieh as many as one
fifth will have been premature cancer deaths. Although not
officially accounted for, about 500 million foetuses would also
have been lost as stillbirths during that period from radiation
exposure while in the womb.

Another century of nuclear power, and this camage would
continue with more than 10 million vietims a year. An industry
which has the potential to kill, injure and maim that number of
innocent people - and all in the name of 'benefiting' society 
is surely wholly unacceptable.D

Rosalie Bertell, PhD, ONSH, is President of the International lnstitute of Concern for
Public HeaJth and Editor in Chief of International Perspectives in Public Health (IICPH).
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Dear Friends,

I understand that some of you have the excellent November issue of the
Ecologist, which unmasks many of the nuclear industry lies. As you may
know I had an artic1e in this issue, which was apparently too teehnica1 for
the editors. They mistook some of my conc1usions, and I do not want them
quoted wrongly. I hope also to publish the orignial papers with all of the
tables and souree information. Enclosed is my letter to Zac Goldsmith, who
bas since apologized. He thought the staff had checked changes in my
report with me.

***************************************************************************
**************************************
< < < < <Dear zac,

Congratulations on a generally excellent issue! I have always feIt that
newspaper articles are too fleeting, and books are too ponderous to reach
the public on this important issue, however, you have found a very good
imtermediate carrier for the information. Please keep me informed of
reactions (which may get nasty).

I was concemed about my artic1e, and perhaps there were some attempts to
reach me for comments when I was overseas (13 Oct to 2 Nov). It was too
bad that important references were omitted, as was the fact that 1 used
only UNSCEAR data on population doses of radiation due to weapons or
civilian nuclear enterprises. The text does not mention the souree of the
population dose estimates, which are fundamental to the credibility. I can
also be faulted for the comment (added by someone) that 100 mSv is the
equivalent in radiation to about 100 medical Xrays. Nuclear doses are
always whole body doses, while medical Xray delivers a partial body dose to
the target organ (teeth, chest, kidney, etc.). Speaking about "100 medical
Xrays" ispretty vague and useless.

I tried to present the results in table form so that you could aggregate
them as you needed, but I cannot match the numbers used in the artiele with
my original estimates. The editor exaggerated somewhat the weapon testing
contribution and very much slighted the nuclear power contribution. Both
calculations were made using the same methodology and both used the
official UNSCEAR data.

However, the text says: "we fmd that weapon testing has led to .
approximately 1,200 million. Meanwhile, electricity productionfrom
nuclear plants between 1943 and 2000 may have led to another million
victims ..... "

My estimates are:

Nuclear weapon testing:
Nuclear weapon production:

local or regional)

Nuclear power production:
local or regional)

Medical production and use:

Accidents:
Military
Civilian

I, 138 million
3.2 million (84%

21 million (76%

4 million

16 million
15 million

TtoalMilitary: 1,156 million
Total civilian electricity related: 36 million
Total medical: 4 million

GRAND TOTAL: I, 200 million

Of these amounts, about 31.4% are radiation induced cancers; 19.6% are
genetic effects and 49% are teratogenetic effects in live bom offspring.

I used official risk factors except for not introducing the dose rate
effect which the nuclear people do to reduce the number of cancers. My own
research would say that the cancer estimates which I used should be
doubled, not divided by two. In the paper I maintained a neutra! position
be not doing either.

lamalso sorry that you did not feature the WHOIIAEA 1959 signed agreement
which is really a thom in the side of the WHO (they are not pals with
the IAEA) and which we have a campaign to get on the agenda of the May 2000
meeting of the WHO Board of Directors. > > > > >


